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While scores v.!).1 po I'shlnc today,
many others will do their drinking at

'

the usual places,

Gen. 13ell of Colorado trusts that
Utah will now feel that he knows how
to deport himself.

Umpire
-

Jones remained in the police
station a prisoner, without once thlnk--

j ing to declare himself out.

jj "We cannot believe that the bemo- -
J crats will be so courteous to the Re- -

publicans as to nominate Cleveland.

i Men who ordinarily arc very truth- -

i ful will this evening bo heard talking
j freely about the day's lishlng cxperl- -

cnec.
.

In handing around bouquets to pris
oners, do the Flower Mission ladles
give nice ones to men guilty of beating
their wives?

I Undoubtedly the Utah delegation toI St. Louis would be pleased If some one
could tell it the name of the candidate
it Is going to vote for.

As soon as it was too late for Mr.
'J Jones to umpire Monday's game It was
j learned that tho notion that he had dis

turbed the peace was all a mistake,

j Will not 'the single young man re
member what President Smith said,

! and 'before this pleasant month passes
away pick out a nice June mother-In- -

Perhaps the charge that the umpire
i had been guilty of disturbing tho peace

was due to the erroneous report that
- his provoking manner had caused

somebody to strike him.

, Some of the teachers who arc not
( going out to hear the lectures, lit tho

normal Institute may have the good' ex
cuse that they Intend to get married
and go Into the lecture business them-
selves.

II --Ml 1)Ut two of Kentucky's judges on
the .bench wer? chosen to be delegates
to the Democratic National convention,

j ( They qualified themselves by their con- -
duct in the Powers and other political

, trials. But It has a crasa look.
j

J Flag day was generally and properly
j) observed in this city, yesterday. It was

. '( a hearlsomc sight to see Old Glory fly- -'

- Ing at topmast in every part oCthc city,
and on the public buildings. The city

' did Itself credit by the remembrance of
the anniversary, to the Joy of all loyal

j hearts.
-

We think that the Council did right
(

In voting to pay Mr. Skidmorfi fur work
he was employed to Jo. and did do, InH, inspecting the idectrlc light sen-Ic- of,

( this city. That this Inspection was at
j the season when it would yielu the
( minimum of ben.-ill- t to the city was not

his fault, and should In no way be
In s passing upyn ills pay. Ho

did the sen-Ic- as "called on, ana his bll".
for it 13 a proper charge against the
clty" ;

There seems to be a hitch In the re-- H

lease of Perdlcarly, the supposition be- -
lug that Rnlsuli the brigand is waiting
for guarantees from the United States
and tireat Britain, lie is on the wrong

y track; he should get those guarantees
ul from France, which before long will be
i the overlord in Morocco, a day which
1 Ialsull Is hastening, and when it comes

there will be no room for the operations
of any'such. brigands as himself. It Is

1 to bo hoped that that; day may catch
j him doing business, so that the sentence

of the law may be executed upon him,
j and his gaDg there broken up.

We trust that nothing but tho vry
graat reasons will defeat the project
of adding a story to the D. V. "Wa'ker

J building. It would hardly be possible
I that the owner and aent for that

Hj building would desire to add the atory
H j if there were any doubt about Iho

j strength of the walls ns contendod, for
'

i j the loss to him would be Immediate in
' the Insurance risk, and ultimately total
J If the walls should, give way. At the

same tlitio. It is to be hoped that the
other project, of adding two stories to
the Walker bank building, may become
fact, for a five-stor- y structure on that

.
t

corner would be a great feature for It.
. and would help property all along the

street. It should be the policy to en-

courage all solid improvements, without
yielding anything In the precautions for
safety, but at the same time not being

g.

THE CITY'S WATER SUPPY.

Addition to the city's water supply
from Emigration canyon, no contem-
plated in the Council appropriation of
52500 to investigate the proposition. Is,
we believe, perfectly feasible. The
sump there has done good service In
the past, and it can be made to do evon
better service In the future, by proper
development.

Jt has been known for yeara that a
"water ledge" of unknown resources but
very great possibilities Is found at the
mouth of the canyon. A full prospect-
ing of that ledge would without doubt
yield good results, and the proposed
bedrock shaft would also be In line with
the proopeclrtff for water which Is in
contemplation.

immigration canyon is broad and long;
the water which comes out of It on
the surface Ih a small amount compared
with what falls within Its area and
drainage, and the problem is to find
where It goes and whether or not It
can bo made available. It wis the
opinion of Mayor Baskin while he was
In office that there was great promise
In this region for addlng-subftantlal- ly

to the cltv'a wnte.r ninnlv.
'While approving all reasonable efforts

of this kind to develop a water supply
and add to tho city's needs In thlu re-

spect, we arc obliged to refer again to
the reckless waste that Is confrtantly
going on, and to inquire If there Is .not
some way to atop it. Is'ot long ago it
was reported that come of tho people
on the north bench were letting their
hoses run full strength constantly,
night and day, to the deprivation of
their neighbors who receive water from
the same pipe ilnc. It Is evident that
if the tap? are let run In that manner,
it la more a question of getting pipes
large enough to carry water to waste
than It Is of getting a water supply for
the people's needs.

Again, as wo arc informed, 'something
of this ime sort is done on the east
bench. On Sundny last, for Instance,
hose were running with nozzle w'ide
open, and the water was not even used
for any bcncllelal purpose whatever.
On the contrary, It was allowed to
Hood the sidewalks' and the streets, cre"
atlng a public nuisance.

The upshot of It all Is, that while it
is necessary to have a plentiful supply
of water, it is also necessary to use
the water under proper regulations and
beneficially. It won't pay the city to
bring In added supplies of water merely
to waste, or, worse yet, to create a
nuisance and work damage. There
must be reason In this matter, and a

between the people and the
authorities, so that what is obtained at
considerable cost, and labor shall be
rightly used, and the public efforts be
realized in good results, and not
be wasted to the injury of the very in-

terests that arc sought to be served.

THE GREAT WATER MERGER.

It wns with some apprehension that
the Interests affected by the proposed

'Government Improvement . of Utah
Lake, received the notice that this
scheme would be merged Into the gen-

eral scheme for Improving all the wa-

tersheds of thp northern portion of the
State, the general scheme presented to
the Interior- - Department by the Utah
Arid Land Reclamation Fund Commis-
sion,

It Is not entirely clear yet what ef-

fect this, will have on the Utah lake
improvement, but we do not see why it
should actupon it unfavorably. The
natural fear would be that nothing
might be done In the Utah Lake Im-

provement until the sjurveys and exam-
inations for all the streams embraced
in the general plan were made. But we
see no reason why this should be to,
since the Utah Lake proposition is an
Independent one, as well :tz an Integral
part of the general plan. That is. while
It fits into the general plan all right, It
can also stand quite alone, and there Is
no reason at all why It should be rtiado
to wait on any other part of the gen-err- .:

rlan.
We do not know tnat there Is any

purpose to make It wait; wc hops there
is not. But some delay will no doubt bo
involved in the remaking of papcis, ami
In' getting the new start. "Yet what-
ever delay Is thus 'created can be bolter
borne this year than It could ha-- e boon
In any recent season, because the walir
supply Is much greater now than has
beer the average of past years for
sorrtrt time past. And tho general ad-
vantage involved In the. carrying out of
the larger and more complete scheme
wKI no doubt prove ultimately a full
compensation for any present discon-
tent or delay.

t
Wc anticipate the best results, for It

Is beyond doubt that the Federal au-

thorities are well disposed toward Utah
in this matter, and Intend to effect the
results which In the long run will be
most beneficial.

The announcement that the fall of
Port Arthur will terminate the British
occupation of Wei Hal Wei. must be
a powerful lpcentlve to Chinese hope
that the Japanese may succeed speedily
in their attack upon that fortreys. But
the official announcement of the British
position on this subject cannot but be
an intense irritant to Rus3la.

From all "the dust and heat" of the
dispatches from the seat of war, but
one thing seems certain, and this Is
that the Japanese havo the Russians at
a disadvantage. Thla is the more ap-
parent from the Russian tone than even
from the confident and business-lik- e re-
ports of the Jupanese officers.. Russia
is apparently entirely, in. the dark about
the movements of her enemy; she Is

calling out the reserves In the various
home dlstrlctB for service In the war,
and she dare not attempt to reinforce
Port Arthur, lest Kurokl come down on
the Russian left flank and win a deci-

sive victory. The fall of Port Arthur
seems to be conceded, and Russia looks
on with hopeless apathy, unable to help.
It Is a sorry situation to result from
fmch boastful confidence ns wh3 dis-
played at the first.

THE FIGHTING IS ON.

It seems clear from the dls'potohes
this morning that tho Russians made
an attempt to catch the Japanese in
tho rr-u-r who nre investing Port Arthur,
and that the alert Japs caught them
on the wing, and a severe fight ensued
The report Is that the Russians suffered
severely, but that they drove the
Japanese back.

But the Japanese cannot afford to be
kept back; they must beat that Russian
icllef force or sec their army which Is
investing Port Arthur caught between
tho two Russian forces and perhaps an-

nihilated. If the Russians persist In
this movement, tho Japanese must bring
their whole force from Feng Wang
Cheng. If necessary, to meet It, and If
they cannot break It up, they will be
obliged to abandon their attempt on
Port Arthur.

The campaign Is ovldenlly at a crit-
ical stage; It Is Kurokl against Kuro-patkl- n,

Jap against Russ, and a des-
perate .battle. And If this Is the situa-
tion, as It seems to be, one side or the
other Is badly damaged by this time.
It is the plan of campaign that lias been
foreshadowed, but It 19 a risky one for
tho Russians. Full details of the bat-
tle will be awaited with uncommon In-

terest.

THE PLACE OF DEPORTATION.

It Is satisfactory to know that the Rio
Gr.;nde railway managemnt Is alert as
lo the danger of Colorado sMullng its

outlaws lo Utah. The Gov-

ernor's idea lo await authentic infor-
mation is well enough as an official
proposition, but1 tho fact Ih that the Col-

orado authorities sent no notice, official,
authentic or otherwise, to tho authori-
ties or' Kansas when the tralnload of
outcasts wns sent lo that State; the
Kansas officials were left lo find out as
bnst they might, the unweicomd present
tha: was being made to their S,tatc.

In the case of the threatened unload-
ing upon Utah, the reliance of the State
must be on the Rio Grand. road, and
If. the officers of that company protect
us. It will be all right: the deported men
will not be able to get to Utah, bu: will
necessarily stay In Colorajr.. And. that
Is precisely where they belong.

It may be that this whole question of
deporting those unwelcome persons will'
no longer vex the commonwealths
that border, on Colorado. If It Is tiuo
that the mining camp of
New Mexico Is accepted by the ob-

noxious men as the place they arc will-

ing lo be sent to, and if they will re-

main there and work out their own
salvation, without Infilcllng themselves
on peaceful communities which have no
more desire for them than Colorado
has, then the question of their exporta-
tion need no longer concern the gen-

eral public.
In the meantime, the word from Colo-

rado that peace Is about restored and
normal conditions will
be welcome news to every Interest con-

cerned.

Hearst and Harrison made their
combination In Illinois, and the Demo-
cratic

'"machine" went down before
them. The delegates, fifty-fo- In
number, arc Instructed for Hearst, and
his stock Is looking up, decidedly. Not
that there is any prospect of his nomi-
nation for President, but that the pros-
pect is decidedly brighter for him be-

ing in a position to veto the nomination
of Parker, Cleveland, or any other of
the representatives of the reorganizing
element, "the sano and sober Democ-
racy," as It calls Itself. It is altogether
likely, however, that this sort of De-

mocracy will find Itself under the
necessity cither of abolishing the two-thir-

rule or of going down In defeat
before the young and aggressive New
Yorker.

Dun & Co. report a material reduc-
tion in their Index number since
March 1st. That Is, their reckoning
shows a reduction In the cost of living.
Ill confirmation of this Is a report from
the Department of Commerce and
Labor showing a decline for the May-jus- t

past compared with May of last
year, Tho .Department shakes the
wholesale quotations in New York, for
the most pari. Articles which show an
Increase are wheat, corn, oats, cotton,
wool, coffee, sugar, India rubber and
petroleum. Those which show a de-

cline are family beef, mess pork, lard,
rice, tea, coke, leather, raw silk, tal-

low, and hemp. But farm articles In
general keep up their price well, and
on the average are higher than a year
ago.

The appeal made by Gen. Tyncr to
the President- - for justice, cannot airly
be ignored or refused. The General
was scathingly denounced by the Chief
Magistrate, on an ex parte report, and
without giving him my opportunity for
hearing or defense. The judicial Inves-
tigation completely dispelled evi-r- ba-

sis for the charges w'llch were so un
fairly used in denunciation of Gen. Ty-ne- r.

His appeal for justice cannot be
denied, without reflecting harder upon
him who denies It than upon him who
remains under the unwarranted denun-
ciation.

It Is said that King Leopold of Bel-glu-

"though no sentimentalist." re-

fuses to sign death warrants.' That Is
probably bocau3c there la no money. In
It.
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I In Our Men's Furnishing Section selections are. .
J Ifll'WlnmU if

1 ' quickly ninde from our extensive lines so abundautT ( fil i Rj
SUI)10(1 sPlcudi(1 values m tlie most ac

I

-- ..J '1 j

Mini9 SnfliraameH0 UiindliPWWS a SraBft CI? ij
l Vi''!5?B A majority of men do not care for expensive underwear. For a short period (I

we are making a run on a leader at CO cents a suit. It Is worth about twice ) 1 J iff ;

1 lnat Pr,cc- - The underwear comes in regular sizes, and Is an exceptional c Ws J l
I value, and lo in big demand. V '

I In Oriental mid Domestic Kugs,
"

j

Metal Beds, Carpels, Linoleums, ' '
Vinlnvo 1 Extensive lines of SUMMER IIOSBq are carried In the leading stylish patterns, ?1. 00 grade for 6Sc- - fc I

; JJl.ipeilCS, UUlMiilS, grado for 35c. 25c srade2 pair for the price of one pair.
Brie Glassware, China- - J

Wire, everything in the Basement Choice assortments are shown In SHIRTS of the latest summer Ideas exceptional lines of neckwear- -a v d
ii'..n,l.,r.i?m,c ricty of walking canes, summer belts, suit cases and traveling bags, fancy vests, handkerchiefs, collars Je. F .bOCtlOU aggregating dry. dress glove?, walking gloves, night shirts and pajamas.

j L'.j per cent, uli 1-- 3 per cent and 40 All prices arc popular prices. All qualities aro reliable. Tho styles aro correct. I
Jl ,J

per cent the greatest saving in " U

these lines this house has ever of- - Sftdk If Lldlfl& SpfTfliMg SlBIMMlp M
Suc much stockit must

Sunite at Mf Price, 1
t

H Tho Modern Store: Moderate Prices for Evorybody. BI ji

SB. D. EVANS,
I Undertaker & Embalmer. I
j Open All Night. Tel. 364. H
m 213 State St., Salt Lake City, n

i
I

The Fmg and Ox fable
A d and forehanded young

business man saw a big merchant and
started In to be like him. lie lnurcd his
life, utruck out for hlmsolf and succeed-
ed. 55th year, doing business In 30 States.
National Life Ins. Co. of Vt. (Mutual.)
George D. Aider general tnanagor, .)

McComlck Block, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Wednesd'y, June 29

REAL ESTATE

AT

SALTAIR
2 Prizes, worth over $50CO,

Given to thoso who attend.

REMEMBER THE DAT,

Wednesd'y, June 29

Thon. W. Partridge. Salt Lako Real Es-
tate Association, M Commercial block,
ticket seller. P. O. box 267,

.

BECAUSE we guarantee our work.
BECAUSE you know in advance just

what your Work will cost.
BECAUSE we havo introduced East-

ern prices and arc doing the best of
work at less cost than tho r.

Full set of teeth $3.(0
Gold crowns. 22-- k N 6.00
Gold fillings 51.00 up
Silver fillings 50c up

Painless extraction guaranteed. I
Hours S to 8. Lady attendant. OurB
reference, your neighbor. ffl

I Boston Dental Parlors
126 MAIN STREET.

You have alw&yj meant to
buy a STEINWAY Pian- o-

that h your ideal. You don't j

know how the idea cajnc to you f
that Steinwoys are the beit. j

We can tell you. It u

PuhSic Opinion I

No one told you jo. The
world s&yj jo. and when the

I Stein way goe home you will I

know why better every day.

SOLD ONLY BY

IClayton Music Co.
109 Main St. New Store, j

UPPER FALLS RESORT

Provo Canyon.

Most beautifully situated rcaort In theState. Fine trout fishing. Plenty ofBhndo. cold spring water, dancing pavilion
new dining-roo- no mosquitoes, no sa-
loon, The Ideal family outing place. Tele-phon- oor write L. L. DONNAlf.

Spells Coughing-- . 1
I

ICou-g-hin-

g;

Spells Coflin. H

I

and avoid the other H
Cough Roraedy. For I

druggist, H

by Nelden-Judso- n. 1
Salt Lake, Utah. I

ea(1(luarters for Pianos j

I w--E
ywrl 0ur wororooma are full of bargilu !

WOk for tne nlano Purchaser We .j
fcgJJ-- J LIt-- rik vylifeKl pleasure In assisting our customers Ic

-- SgJhTJ the selection of a piano nnd guarantBH mr'rTYr absolute satisfaction. "Wc won't Ittifl
Bm-zM0$- ll n you pa' lees than wIU hu" a GOOD lfl

or morc lhan en0U5n to buyKmu 1 Vil bes'

ZSkk Vansant & Chamberlain,

lllliiF 51 and 53 MAIN, j

t h 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 it i (muni tTHmU ?

It Fireworks,. ii

I Firecrackers, !j

i Flags, i
Fourth of July Novelties, ji

jt Largest asortment in the State.

jj Salt Lake Candy Co. jlj;

jj Correspondence solicited with committees. 1
j

'j

X HI IIIHIt M- - M M H M i4 M M t Hill) 4f j

rr-rr-r. f

Our Word On't L;

That wc give you a BETTER SUIT, Better Made, . Better Fitting, i

Better Quality, for less money, than elsewhere, - )

Sole Agents Hlrsh, Wlckwire & Co. "Hand-Mad- e Clothing."

ROWE & KELLY CO.. j
I ONE PRICE I33 MAIN ST. PLAIN FIGURES
1 t

Lyon & Co.'s stocR 1

invoiced $36,000, I
I and is being sold by us 1

at from 20 to 50$ dis- - I
count from regular 1
values. 1

altj .firrgf

I One of the most:;
I prominent :: I

f And best Informed men of the

city said the other evening 1,1 f ,

t have never seen a greater

I change both in appearance and

Bcrvlce than that at the Old Re- - I
X liable Drugstore." Why not see

I for yourself?

T Welcome. Step In. All cars start
T from fi

I Godbe-Pitt- s Drug

I Store II

)

ii
m

FOREIGNER WHO KNOWS GOOD THING.

From the New York World.
Herr Hugo von Kupffcr, editor of the

Lokal-Anzelg- of Berlin, has made
two delightful discoveries, either of
which would be amply sufficient to rec-
oncile us to the discomforts of a Presi-
dential year. One Is that In the past
ten years American women have been
growing prettier not that there was
much room for Improvement, for Herr
von Kupffer hastens to assure us thnt
he has "always considered American
girls the prettiest of any in the world."

The other discovery is even more en-
trancing and still moro surprising. It
Is that the American woman, far from
losing any of her womanliness through
her Independence and her Inclination
to rule, is "a far better housewife than

.the German."
Certainly that Is the very last admis-

sion we should ever hao expected from
a German, to whom tho superiority of
German housewives is an article of
faith. Dr. Bmll Reich, the latest Teu-
tonic professor to put us Into a book,
talks about the of
the American woman," the "hyper-galvanlzatl-

of her energy," her
her "submerged spouse."

and her responsibility for "the Incredi-
ble host of boarding-houses- " that serve
our people as substitutes for homes.
Herr von Kupffer will get home Just
In time to serve as an antidote to Reich


